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Sirs; In the course of reviewing some documentation, I madesome observations that may be of use to you with 

regard to theautopsy photographic record. The first issue involves the receiptsfor the autopsy photographs 

issued by Lt. Vince Madonia andSecret Service Agent James K. Fox. The remainder of this notewill address a 

very alarming related issue - a second heretoforeunknown set of autopsy photos. Note in reading the second 

portion of this that I can providemuch much more evidence than is presented. I prepared this veryquick and 

abbreviated review of the evidence under thepresumption that rumors in the research community are true 

andyou are about to close down the medical aspect of your inquery. So, if you wish additional documentation, 

or have questions,please do not hesitate to contact me.THE FOX/MADONIA MEMOS The last two items on the 

first page of the inventory of theinventory of the autopsy materials turned over to Evelyn Lincoln onApril 25, 

1965 are: Office memorandum from James K. Fox to SAIC Bouck Nov. 29, 1963, concerning the processing of 

color film in the presence of Lt. (jg) V. Madonia, USN (Orig. & 2 ccs) Orig. memo from Lt. Madonia to J. K. Fox, 

U.S. Secret Service, White House, Special Officer, dated Nov. 29, 1963, concerning receipt of certain films and 

prints and the processing thereof (Orig. & 1 cc) {Document titled: "Transferred to Mrs. Lincoln, National 

Archives, April 26, 1965. Item #9. See Weisberg, Harold. Postmortem. page 558} Presuming that your efforts 

to locate these two memos, whichwould go very far in resolving whether the photographic recordwas 

complete, have been unsuccessful, it may be of help to notethat the inventory includes 3 copies of the Fox 

memo, but only 2 ofthe Madonia memo. Logic dictates that these two memos madeout at the same time, 

would have the same number of copies. Because they do not, and the items on the inventory originatedwith 

the Secret Service, it may be possible that Lt. Madonia left acopy of his receipt at the Naval Processing Center 

in Anacostia. Ifthis is true, the copy still may be retained by them.SECOND AUTOPSY PHOTOGRAPHER Based in 

large part upon the quotations which follow, Ibegan to suspect that there may have been a second 

andotherwise unknown autopsy photographer.Michael M. BADEN, M.D. The photographer was there [in the 

morgue], the corpsman who usually took pictures of damaged hearts and cirrhotic livers and other diseases. 

He was snapping away when he caught the attention of an FBI agent, who came up to him and asked for his 

clearance. "Clearance?" said the corpsman. "This is my job." The agent took away his camera, exposed all the 

film, and threw him out. (The exposed film in the archive.) "WE'VE GOT OUR OWN MAN TAKING PICTURES," 

THE FBI MAN SAID. {Baden, Michael M., M.D. with Judith Adler Hennessee. Unnatural Death: Confessions of a 

Medical Examiner. New York: Ivy Books, 1989, page 10-11} [Emphasis added] *** G. Robert BLAKEY One 

source indicates that Mr. Stringer was the only person who took any pictures in the autopsy room, 
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